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Chapter – 8 More on Internet 

Class V     Subject : Computer 

 

A. Tick (√) the correct option.  

1. Buying goods online is called online ......................... .  

a. shopping     b. chatting     c. reading  

 

2. Which of these is an online communication system?  

a. Web browser    b. Home page    c. E-mail  

 

3. ......................... transfers digital information over telephone line.  

a. Mozilla     b. Google     c.  Modem 

 

4. Every website has a unique address called ......................... .  

a. URL     b. IE      c. IP  

 

B. Fill in the blanks using the words given below. 

 search engines, uploading, downloading, information  

1. The Internet is a virtual treasure trove of Information.  

2. The search engines on the Internet can help you to find data on any subject that 

     you need.  

3. Getting the data from the host computer to the client computer is known as  

    downloading. 

4. Copying the data from the client computer to the host computer is known as  

     Uploading. 

 

 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 



C. Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false.  

1. E-mail takes a lot of time to send a message.    (FALSE) 

2. Modem stands for Modulator Demodulator.    (TRUE) 

3. Website is a collection of related web pages.    (TRUE) 

4. ISP stands for information service provider.    (FALSE) 

D. Match the following.  

1. URL      a. Electronic mail    (2) 

2. E-mail      b. Designed by Microsoft  (4) 

3. Twitter      c. Website address   (1) 

4. Mozilla Firefox     d. Social networking site   (3) 

 

E. Short answer type questions.  

1. What is Internet?  

Ans: 1. Internet is a global network of millions of computers and computer networks all  

             over the world. 

2. Name any three social networking websites.  

Ans: 2. Names of three social networking websites are : 

  (1)Facebook 

  (2)Instagram  

  (3)Twitter 

3. Who is the founder of Facebook?  

Ans: 3. Mark Zuckerberg is the founder of facebook 

 

F. Long answer type questions.  

1. Write any two uses of Internet.  

Ans: 1. (i) E-mail: E-mail is an online communication system. With e-mail, you can send  

                  and receive electronic messages which work like writing letters. 

 (ii) Online Shopping: You can buy and sell products all over the world through the  

       Internet. It is called online shopping. 



 

2. What are the things required to connect to Internet?  

Ans: 2. Things required to connect to Internet are : 

(1) Computer System: It is an integrated system with all the different types of 

input, output, processing and storage devices.  

(2) Telephone and Cable Lines: These help in establishing a link between the 

different computers and the servers. 

(3)  Modem: Modem transfers digital information over telephone lines and vice-

versa.  

(4) Web Browser: It helps the user in opening and displaying the different web 

pages.  

(5) ISP: It is a company that provides Internet access on payment of a monthly fee 

 

 

 

Mind Boggler  

Who am I?  

1. I am the address of a website.   

Ans: URL 

2. I am the process of moving from one website to another or from on webpage  

To another.  

Ans: Surfing  

3. I help in establishing a link between the different computers and the servers.  

 Ans: Protocol 

4. I help you find information on any subject.  

Ans: Protocol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


